**MINIATURE PINSCHER CLUB OF GREATER TUCSON**  
**SPECIALTY SHOW**  
**SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30, 2010**  
**MESA, AZ**  

**UNOFFICIAL RESULTS**  

**Sweepstakes**  
**Judge: Mrs. Arlene Rubenstein**  

**Miniature Pinscher Sweepstakes, Dogs, 6 months and under 9 months**  

**Miniature Pinscher Sweepstakes, Dogs 12 months and under 15 months**  

2. **REH-PIN’S HIGH CALIBER. TR923905/01.** 9/28/2009. Breeder(s), Mary Silfies. By, Ch. Reh-Pin’s X-Static—Ch. Reh-Pin’s Up Towngirl Is RD Lite. **OWNER(s): Donna Sloan & Mary Silfies.**

**Miniature Pinscher Sweepstakes, Bitches, 6 months and under 9 months**  

**Miniature Pinscher Sweepstakes, Bitches 12 months and under 15 months**  
1. **CH. REH-PIN’S QUEEN OF SHEBA. TR923905/02.** 9/28/2009. Breeder(s), Mary Silfies. By, Ch. Reh-Pin’s X-Static—Ch. Reh-Pin’s Up Town Girl Is RD Lite. **OWNER(s): Mary Silfies.**

**Best in Sweepstakes: 9** 
**Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes: 6**

---

**Breed Classes**  
**Judge: Mrs. Gloria Knapp**

**Miniature Pinschers, Puppy Dogs 6 months and under 9 months**  

**Miniature Pinschers, Bred By Exhibitor Dogs**  

**Miniature Pinschers, Open Dogs, Red Move Up**  
1. **REH-PIN’S HIGH CALIBER. TR923905/01.** 9/28/2009. Breeder(s), Mary Silfies. By, Ch. Reh-Pin’s X-Static—Ch. Reh-Pin’s Up Towngirl Is RD Lite. **OWNER(s): Donna Sloan & Mary Silfies.**

**Winners Dog: 9**  
**Reserve: 5**

**Miniature Pinschers, Puppy Bitches 6 months and under 9 months**  

**Miniature Pinschers, Bitches 12 months and under 15 months**  
1. **REH-PIN’S SHINING STAR. TR929176/01.** 10/29/2009. Breeder(s), Mary Silfies. By, Ch. Reh-Pin’s X-Static—Ch. Reh-Pin’s Up Towngirl Is RD Lite. **OWNER(s): Valerie & Blair Stanert.**

**Miniature Pinschers, Bred By Exhibitor Bitches**  
1. **REH-PIN-HALEY’S COMMENT IS RD LITE. TR947185/01.** 3/4/2010. Breeder(s), Mary Silfies. By, Ch. Reh-Pin’s Walk This Way—Ch. Reh-Pin’s Up Reflection of RD Lite. **OWNER(s): Mary Silfies & Darlene Follmer.**


**Winners Bitch: 20**  
**Reserve: 10**

**Miniature Pinschers, Veteran Dogs**  
1. **CH. SANBELL CARNIVAL ACT. TR189972/01.** 10/4/2003. Breeder(s), L. Chism & A. Sanders. By, Ch. Sanderlin High Wire Act—Ch. LaBell Kookie. **OWNER(s): C. Smith & B. Stamm.**

**Miniature Pinschers, Best of Breed Competition**  
40. **CH. REH-PIN’S QUEEN OF SHEBA. TR923905/02.** 9/28/2009. Breeder(s), Mary Silfies. By, Ch. Reh-Pin’s X-Static—Ch. Reh-Pin’s Up Town Girl Is RD Lite. **OWNER(s): Mary Silfies.**

**Transfers to Best of Breed: 13D**
CH. CARIZMA'S SECRET PASSION T'SEAS MI. TR737961/03, 11/3/2007. Breeder(s), Owners. By, Ch. T'Seas Mi Passionate Surrander-Edryn Look at Me A Star To B. OWNER(S): Sandra Davis-Moorwessel & Sherry Haynes & Deb Long. (Bitch) (Junior Showmanship #6)

Best of Breed _______ Best of Winners _______ Best of Opposite Sex _______

Select Dog _______ Select Bitch _______

Best Puppy from the Regular Classes _______

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION
JUDGE: MRS. GLORIA KNAPP

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION, Open Intermediate


Best Junior Handler _________